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ence between our friends and Horace
Greeley made its appearance. Lin-

coln's manifesto shocked the country.
The belief prevailed over the Xorth
that the South agree to re-

construction; and tho politicians, es-

pecially the leading ones, conceived
! the idea that on such an Lin- -
coin could lieaten at the ballot-bo-

i At nil events, thev argued, the trial
'..f ll... I... 11.. I Il.,..,l.l 1... ...O.I.. 1....UK j'itinHi-PJ'V- '.. rnuuiM v Jiuti "V- -

foro a resort was made to force, al-

ways a dernier retort. The Spring-Gel- d

meeting came off, but it was nt

that the fue exhibited at Pe-

oria had already diminished. The
whole tone of the speakers was that
the people must rely on the ballot-bo- x

for redress of grievances. The
nerves of the leaders of the order be- -

jgan to relax. hunt tins time
j large lot of arms were purchased and
jscnt to Indinapolis, which was dis
covered, and some of the leading
men were charged the design to
arm the members of the order for
treasonable purposes. Treachery
showed itself at Louisville. Judge!

were my to
and sent to Mcniphi

di-

rectly

com-

mission,

lie dav tne ue

'

. L

i

which the to your
made to subject Cole . is stiU.a
aid, candidate for Governor Johnson's .

j ana, and lxlieving In to as
for unless prevent-- ! as it practical, soon

ed, threatened all j here 1 people
; parties unless project

abandoned. Thus the pass- -

and j market I this policy
was carriett(,iutb effect

was feeling ; some how
was peace. I am

impression prevailed that re-- ; had on it,, i

consiruciion couki oc aim oie u tuai
was so far pander the ta appreciate until it
military feeling as to take General

to insure success.
This nomination, followed as it were
by divers disclosures and arrests of
persons who were prom

demoralized
mem- -

appeared ina'
mas--1 for Mr..'John

es are terfield, formerly
and ville, resident of

they The! furnished Bad.
vigijance the Administration, its

detective force, the large boun-
ties paisjafur treachery, and the re-

spectable tnen have yielded to
the temptation, added to

force stationed in
States, organization Jrep-arati- on

impossible.
A sum has been ex-

pended in fostering and furthering
operations, and it now seems to

have been to little proGt; but in re--

viewiug the 1 do not see how it
have been avoided, nor has it

lscen altogether in vain.
apprehensions of

to bring back and keep
from field in
thousand men to watch and brow-
beat the people at home. In
view of subject tho same
of has effected ko much no
other since the
ment the war.

In July Charles II. Cole,
Gen. Forrest's command,

his from prison. He represen-
ted to that he had appointed
a in our navy. I sent him
around with instructions
go as a lower deck to fa-

miliarize himself with all chanels
and different approaches to the

the strength of each
place, depositaries of ond

to all that he
alnrnt Michigan, and

some plan for her capture
destruction. This he perform-
ed very satisfactorily. lie
instructed to return aud himself

mention
i

to endeavor to purchase tlie loat from
its lor a time he thoughtl;.l- - el ,inlitv n,1 tl.o .nfuW nt AVOU1U SUCCCCU 111 UIIS, II lie COU1U

nri,wln,l Tl.n n n 1 .f c inc OI
VAICIIUIU J IIIK. ll VI , ll.l.
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This

ned,

a

issue

via

A a

with

was
to

tne sums supuiaicu, uui oy
the question dropped.

He asked jxrmission to organize
a to board and take her. This
was Acting

was sent to him to aid the
organization and assist in carrying
out the enterprise. Their were
well conceived, and held out the

of It had been
previously ascertained from

from Johnson's island
an organization existed among the
prisoners the island the
pose of surprising'the ' guard
capturing the presence
of the Michigan, Avhich car-
ried fourteen guns, the only ob-

stacle. communications were
by they were advised

that the the 19th Sep-
tember an to seize the Michi-
gan made. On that

Avho had previously es-

tablished the friendliest relations with
the of the steamer, Avas to
have a "wine drinking" on

and at a hour Acting
Beall was to on a

to be obtained for purpose, Avith
a sufficient of Confederate sol

to board the
Should they capture the steamer, a
cannon shot sent through the

on Johnson's to
signify to the prisoners that the
for
they take the island, boats were to be
improvised, and Sandusky vas to be
attacked. taken, the prisoners
were to mounted make for
Cleveland, the boats

from Cleveland the prisoners
were to make for Wheeling, and

to Virginia. The kev to the
Avas the

tne Michigan.
On the evening of the by

treachery, arrested,
and the messenger was to meet
Acting Master at
did not Disappointed, but
nothing daunted, Acting Master

possession of the Par-eon- s,

a passenger running

II-

from Detroit to Sahdaf,fcy,; ho went
on his way toward JohnsonV IshiDd.
Havinx landed at Middle
to a supplr f' wood, the

Island Queen; 'trjth n

number of passengers and thirty-tw- o

soldiers, camo alongside, and lashed
herself to tho Art httank
was at onco rosolvttr npori.' The
nassencrer and soldiers were soon
made prisoners, and tlic-boa- t deliver- -

n. u;eu up to our men.' ineBoiuiers were
regularly paroled. Tb pawiongers
were left on tho island,: having
their promise not to le8e for twenty- -

four and the ooat was towed
out into the and Funk. '. '

The Parsons was' then started
for the Bar ofiSandusky.- -

the men, for certain reasons not
altogether satisfactory,' possiWy
fortunately, refused to make the at-

tack on the Michigan1. ftorr"Tcturn- -

ed ami landed at SandVich, C. V.,
and the men scattered through the
country. Most of .them have return-
ed to the Confederate-- . .States, but a
few days since Acting Master J'.euiict
G. Hurley was arrested, jind the
is now going on for his un
der the extradition treaty. If
had Cole's, Beall's, or hia own

I not feojt the
As it is they have to, prove that
they acted my order, and that
will in all probability secure hi re-

lease, but it may to xdy expulsion
from the Provinces. A(:ieat I have
it from a reliable source, tt this last
proposition has been prysascd upon
the Canadian authorities, and they
have considered it. Bhould the

of events take thus direction,
unadvised by I shall consider it

ilJullet and Dr. Kaffus arrested duty remain
J on I

I
prefer, if it

irrcut movement was to be Ik possible, have views on
became known Mr. McDon- - the Capt

j Indi- - prisoner on Island.
it would mar the J obedience your suggestion,

prospects election far was after my
to cxposu the arrival urged the of the

engaged the North to their paper money
was day gold and withdraw from the

Jed by nothing was done. am satisfied
Chicago Convention j adopted and
crowd immense. to extent, but extensively

unanimously for A gen- - unable to state. What effect it
a market iiupossi- - brought mo

nan, mat it to esiiiuaic; out ceriafu is,
j necessary to to gold continued
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Avas

was

structed to proceed to New York to
carry out a financial policy, of ,Lis
own conception, which consisted
the purchase of gold anfr"exporting
the same, selling it for sterling bills
of i xchange, and then converting his
exchange into gold. This process in-

volved a certain loss, the cost of trans-
shipment. .

He was instructed by Mr. Clay aud
myself to go on with his policy until
he" expended $25,000, with which
he supposed he would ship directly
$5,000,000 and induce others to ship
much more; and then if the effect

the gold market was not very
perceptible, he was to desist and re-

turn Canada and restore the mon-
ey unexpended. By his last report
he had caused shipment of more
than $2,000,000, at an expense less
than $10,000, but it seems that a Mr.
Lyons, who had been a former

Mr. Porterfield, was arrested
by General Butler on the ground that
he was exporting gold, and although
Mr. Lyons had no connection w ith
Mr. PortcrGcld in his transactions,
yet he thought it prudent to return to
Canada, and while he retains the
expended balance of the $25,000 to
carry out his he has re-- i

$75,000. ' I must confess that
had marked

I hold
he

damage in tho .Federal finances if
vigorously followed up, and if m un-

toward circumstances should interfere
with operation.

Soon after reached Canada a Mr.
it 5n communication with the officers of j Minor visited me, and repre

Avas effected i:uigan. aU(l feeling his way, sented himself as an accredited agent
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Cole
Avho

Here

we

result

am

of

in

upon

of

of

un-- j

stored

from Confederal States to de
stroy steamboats on the Mississippi
river, and that his operations were
suspended for want of means. I ad
vanced to $200 in federal currcn-- i
cy, and soon after several Avere
burned in St. Louis, involving im-

mense loss property to the rnemy.
Ho suspected, as he represen-
ted to me lieing author
burning, and from that time both he
and his men have been hiding,
consequently haA-- c done nothing.
Money has been advanced to .Mr.
Churchill, Cincinnati, to organize

for the purpose of incendiar
ism in that city. consioer innl a
true man, and "although yet he has
effected but little, 1 am in constant
expectation of of effective
work in that quarter., .

t
;

Previous to the arrival of Lieuten-
ant ' Colonel Martin, Lieutenant
Headier brought an unsigned .letter
from you. All the different places
where our prisoners Camp Dou

ltock Island, Camp Morton,
Camp Chase, and Elinira had been
thoroughly examined, and' tho conclu-
sion was forced upon us that all efforts
to release them without outside

would bring disaster
upon the prisoners and result -- in no
good. AH projects that nrt were
abandoned, except that at Camp Dou-
glas, Avhcrc Capt. Hines still believed
he could affect their release. ' We
yielded to his firmness,' zeal per-
sistence, and his plans Avere" plausi-
ble ; but treachery defeated' him lie-fo- re

his well laid schemes were de-

veloped. ' ' " '

Having nothing else on hand Col.
Martin expressed a wish to organize
a corps to burn New York city. He
was allowed to so, and most dar-
ing attempt was to fire that
city, but their reliance on the Greek

has proved a misfortune. It can-

not be depended on as an agent in
such work. I have no faith what-
ever in it, and no attempt shall hereaf-
ter bo made, under my general direc-
tions, Avith any such .materials.

I knew nothing Avhatever of the
raid on St. Alban's until after it trans-
pired. Desiring to have a boat
whose captain and crew reliance
could be placed, which arms

could be sent to convenient; portious
for arminj such vwstscL.

i
as, could ,be

seized for operations ojj the. lakes, I
aided Dr.. James T. Uates, of Ken
tucky, an old steamboat captain, in
tho purchase of the steamer Georgiau.
She had scarcely been transferred,
when tho story went abroad, that she
had been liurehasid and armed ,or
tho purpose of sinking tho Michigan,-
releasing tlie prisoner on Jolinson s
Island, and destroying the, shipping
on the lakes, and tin; .cities on their
margin. The wildcat consternation
prevailed hi ull the l)ordcr cities. At
Buffalo two tirs hud cattnou placed
On board, live regiments of soldiers
were sent there, two of them, repre-
sented to have been drawn" from the
army:of Virginia. .Bells were 'rung
at Detroit, and churches broken on
Sunday. " The trholc lake shore was

scene '.of wild excitement. Boats
were sent out which boarded the
Georgian and found nothing contra
band on board, but the people

' ' ' 'were credulous.
The bane and curse of carrying out

anything in this country is the sur--

villancc under which we act. Detec
tives or those ready to give informa
tion stand at every street corner.
Two or three cannot interchange
ideas without a reporter. ,

The Presidential, election has so'
(leiiiorauzea inc leaoers oi mo cons
of Liberty that a new organization,
under new leaders has become an ate
solute necessity.. .This is now goiri
forward with great vigor and success.
The new order is styled "The Order
of the Star." There is a general ex-

pectation that there will ooil be
new draft. It is pnrely luilitan--,

wholly independent of politics and
politicians. It is. given out among
the members that Stonewall Jackson
is thefonnder of the Order; and the
name has its significance front the
stars on the collars of Southern olli--
cers.

There is no reason to doubt that
the mouses to a large extent of the
North are brave and true and believe
Lincoln a tyrant and usurper. ' Dur- -

inj my stay m Canada, .a great i

amount of projiertv has been destroy
:d bv burning. Tho infonnation

eral the gold to an to the pcrjietrators.

him
to

is so conflicting and contradictory
that I urn satisfied that nothing can
be certainly known. : Should claims
be presented at war office for
ment of this kind of work, not one
dollar should be advanced on any

linent was SO, and j( gold i proof adduced
the of so beicoueerned
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Several parties claim to have done
the work at St Louis, New Orleans,
Louisville, . Brooklyn,. , Philadelphia,
and at, Cairo, within the last, few
days.

' ' ,'
Dr. K. S. Stewart, of Virginia, has

reached this place very mysteriously
and informs me ho has a plan for the
execution of something which has re-

ceived the sanction of the President.
He is in want of money states to
mo that you have given him a draft
on ine for $20,000 in gold, which has
been lost on vvay. He has sent
back to Richmond for renewal. He
has rented a large house and moved
his family into it. I cannot doubt his
word, but of course, I do not feel au-

thorized to advance him money Avith-o- ut

your authority or that of the
President. I have however been
constrained to advance him $500 in
gold Lis written statement that
unless money was placed in his
hands,, the lives and liberty of high
Confederate officers would be

Owing to the ill health of Mr. Clay
we separated nt Halifax, and since
then Ave have not lived together,
though we hare lieen in consulting
distance. As the money Avas all iu
my name, which I supposed to be
controlled by ns jointly, and as he
desired to have a sum placed in ' his
hands, ond at all times subject to his

the first shipment a effect personal control, I transferred to him
on the market I am inclined to the asS.Cll. for which his receipt.
belief this theory will , work great and for which nroniises to account
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to tho proper authorities at home. In-

cluding the money turned over to Mr.
Clay, all of which he has not yet ex-

pended, tlie entire expenditure as yet
on all accounts is about $300,000." I
still hold three drafts for $100,000
each, which have not been collected.
Should yon think best for me to re-

turn,' I , would be glad to know in
Avhat Avav you think I had best re-

turn Avith the funds remaining on
hand. I infer from vour personal in
the New York AVics, that it In your
Avish that I should remain here for
the present, and I shall obey your or
ders.- - Indeed, I have so many papers
in my possession Avhich, in the hands
of the enemy, would utterly ruin and
destroy very manv of the prominent
men of the North, that a due sense of
my obligation to them Avill force on
me . the extremest caution in my
movements. . - , ; . ,

For tho future, discarding alii de-

pendence on tho organizations in the
Northern States, our efforts in my
judgment, should bo directed' to in
ducing those Avho are in the North,
and who utterly refuse to join the ar-

my to fight against the Confederate
States, to mako their Avay South to
join our service. ; it is believed by
many that at least a nurobcrsufheient
to mako a division may be secured in
this way for our service liefore spring
especially if our army opens up t
road to the Ohio. Some are now
on their Avay to Coriuth, . which at
prescut is the point of rendezvous.
Also, to operate on their rilroads and
force tho enemy to keep up a guard
on all the roads, which wil require a
large standing arniv at home ; and to
burn, Avhenover it Is practicable, and
thus make men of property feel their
insecurity and tire them out At ilk the
war.- - , . ,

The attempt ou New York has pro-
duced a great panic which will uot
subside at their bidding. ;.

This letter, though long, does not,
I am aware, . report many , things of
minor importance which have occurred
durieg my sojourn in Canada, but I
shall omit them at present. , Very re-

spectfully, your obedient servant
, Signed J. Thompson.

' The original copy bears the follow,
ing indorsement in the handwriting
of J. P. Benjamin, Confederate Secrc-r-y

of War .. .'
Received I3ta February, 18C5. .

J. P. B.

Call around and see us when you
have time or otherwise. ,

4 , '

Njrdnrjr Kmllh.

' Sydney Smiths conversation was
the conversatiwnf TrritiTTnad- - with
spirits ; of a man, to use his own ex-

pression, ,who must either talk, laugh
or burst ; the conversation of a man
whose intellect bred analogies and
picturesque imagefy as the sun breeds
cloud: Take hrrii Avhen or where
yon might, you never tok him by
surprise ; and most of the brighte.it
illustrations of his wit, like Douglass
Jcrold's were those that he struck out
on tho spur of the moment. His re
ply to 4hc Archbishop of York "II
near, Alt. Smith, you do not. approve
of much : riding for the clergy."
t'Why, my Jord; perhaps there is not
mien objection,, provided .they do not
ride too well, and stick out their toes
professionally" was very keen ; for
Sydney Smith could never sit a horse,
aud his diocesan Avas one of the finest
horsemen in a province Avhere every
boy wo born iu a saddle, and rides
by Instinct , There was a touch of the
courtier as well as of the wit in his
reply to the lady who, arguing in a
largo party that it wa always high
tide at London Bridge at twelve
o'clock, appealed to him with, "Now
Mr. Smith, is it not so V "It used
not to be so, I formerly, but
perhaps the Lord Mayor, and Alder-
men have altered' it" lately." He
traced out the analogies of things
with marvelous quickness. A man at
his side' reckons tho amount of his
ground-ren- t at $5 a foot. "Ah, the
price of a London footman six foot
high, thirty guineas a year." Upon
a couple of talkers, "there is the same
difference between their tongues as
betAveen the hour and the minute
hand ; one goes tttt times a fat, and
the other signifies ten times as much."
If you masthead a sailor for not do-

ing his duty, why should you not
weathercock a parishioner for refus-
ing to pay tithes ?" Of a New Zeal-
and attorney "There is a New Zeal-
and attorney, just arrived in Loudon,
with 6s. 8d. tattooed all over his face,
and of illusions "We- naturally lose
illusions as Ave get older, ! like teeth,
but there is no Cartwrhcht to fix a
new set into our understandings. I
have, alas, only one illusion left, and
that is the Archbiscop of Canterbury.
Combining a vivid imagination with
this brilliant gift of hitting upon an-

alogies, with these high spirits, and
this remarkable fluency of expression,
Sydney Smith Avas, as a talker, irre-

sistible ; and except Macaulay, he
generally talked every guest at a
table into silence. His habit wan, as
he said, to fire right across the table,
and to talk upon any subject that
hapened to be started, rarely start-
ing anything of his own. Byron
calls him, in Don Juan,
; "Tae loadast wit I '? wa deafened with." ,

and that i the geriWal testimony.
His intellect was like an electric

coil ; you touched it, and it flashed
out in sparkling confiscations at the
touch. The conversation at one of
Rogers' breakfasts turns upon Ameri-
can birds. My dear Rogers," say
Smith, f we Avere both in . teir who ,osi
we should be tarred and feathered ;

and, lovely as we are by nature, I
should be an ostrich and you an emu."

Sir Charles LyeU's book is brought
on the carpet, and people Avonder
Avhat sort of a spectacle our era will
present to the Sir Charles Lyell of
the next geological epoch. "Yes,
imagine an excavation on the site of
St Paul's : fancy a lecture, by the
Owen of some future on the
thigh bone of a Minor Canon, the
tooth of a Dean the form, qualities,
knowledge, tastes, propensities, he
would discover from them."

Of art and polish, art and polish
were understood by Macaulay, you
find no traces in Sydney Smith. His
daughter calls him a sort of rough
rider of subjects ; and the phrase is an
apt one. He never troubled himself
with the metaphysics of a question ;

he never troubled himself with its
trivialities. Taking up onlr those
topics of talk that Avere of the dir--
ectest interest ; those topics
that were under in the
House of Commons, in Cathedral
chapters and at every dinner table,
Sydney Smith selected their most
telling points and then sat down to
work these up Avith his own vigorous
understanding, from what I may call
the common sense point of view.
And his style is, in its way, perfect
It is the exact mirror of his thought.
He wrote as he talked: wrote, that is,
with the dash of a man of keen wit
and of high intelligence, rarely re
vised his manuscript, and left most of
his contributions to the Edinburgh
Revtetc, to chance and Jeffrey.
Gentleman's Magazine.

A Clean Skirt.

A - good story came in with the
overland train on Monday night.
Among the passengers Avas a young
man possessed of a judicious spirit of
economy and a pardonable share of
vanity. The judicious economy was
made manifest to the other occupants
of the car by the fact that the young
man wore plain clothing aud a single
cheviot shirt all the way from Chica-
go, and for the pardonable vanity
well, how that became apparent is
Avhere the joke comes in. He
only been to the East on a visit, and
the girl he had left behind him had
been notified in advance of his ap-

proach, and, in company with a few
other friends was to meet bun at
Nilc9 station. . .

Yiiiions of rapture floated through
his brain, and seating himself in a se-

cluded corner of tho ear, he poured
forth his spirit's gladness iu a gush of
melody somewhat thus :

"Borne attain, home airaia, !

From a foh n shore :
Ami oh t It fills my with joy

my friends one. more.
Suddenly he hushed his notes of

joy and reached for his carpet-bag- .
The appalling idea flashed across

his mind that the shirt Avhich had
done him so much good service
which had clung to him during the toil-
some march across two thousand miles
of mountain,' plain and desert was
not exactly the. thing to appear In if
one wished, to intensify an already
good impression. ' It certainly
wouldn't be tho clean thing he said
to himself it wouldn't be justice to
the shirt So he resolved to change
it But how ? The car contained
several lady passengers, and they
watched everything that was going
on around them with an assiduity

that did honor to their sex.
strategy, my boy !"euid thi
youn man unto himself.

NO. 8.
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The tun- -

nel we approaching the tnnnei. six rears. During that
With good management I can do the time he has caused one thous-doe- d

tunnel just beyond j and to be brought the
w ith a heavenly smile j toraey-Gtner- al for taxes against de-onh-is

manly gracefully linqaent corporations, the reve-lifte- d

his carpet bag the floor, of the State have been swelled
unlocked it, and drew forth a snowy
shirt, with a nice frilled bosom.
Then from another recess drew he a
packet containing a pair of handrouie
sleeve-button- s and a pair of studs,
which were quickly adjusted in their
proper places.

Casting a careful glance from the
window, saw that the train was
not far from the tunnel where the

they

'scarce,

one

through

arc

long

lie

nut

he

understandinjly,

metamorphosis was to take cording ft law against
he back on other the parties for settlement If

passengers, and loosen sun-- ! refuse to at the State
buttons in short, to and up, the next step was to ck

event- - der bringing suit, which Gen-f- ul

moment came. The horse cral Hartranft done a stern
plunged into recesses impartiality, which has called bitter

and me was snrouueu in but the
impenetrable darkness. six years more than one
ray of light gleanied in fantastic powerful" deotor tho Common-shape- s

along the rugged of the
and by its faint glimmer General Hart-struggli-

was in ranft. Mr. B. Gowan, President of
direction of young man's the Philadelphia and Reading

light became stronger, its gy-- i road Company, and political oppo-ratio- us

became more frantic. Its jnent. in his argument before the Sen-gre- at

long arms, encased white, ate Committee, while
aliout as though in ft rring to charge railroad

agony of despair, finally when companies State, testi- -
tneengine as follows

into dazzling sunlight, it in-

to its seat, apparently crashed with
mortification and chagrin.

The ladies screamed with terror
and hid their blushes at the unusual
apparition. Strong men crushed their
handkerchiefs into their months and
nearly choked with emotion. The
figure reclined motionless on the soft
cushion, until sonie one Avith more
couragc tion m meedable doom ot
ascertain and man, upon subject
nally the jminful experience.
The lifted, from The truth is, Hartranft
beneath appeared features of our
young friend, with crimson's
richest The mystery soon
explained. He had gotten Chevi-

ot but alas iu his and ex-

citement he forgotten to undo the
collar fastening of white frilled
trout. Horror it avouIu not go
over his head

II alary B.pata Ilaelf.

The followinar I find in
wich Island, painr ..which
friend from tranquil 6(imc fashion their
far-o- ff retreat.
tween mv own

The coincidence be- -
experience and that

here set down by late Ben
is remarkable, that I cannot

forlsear publishing and commenting
upon the paragraph. 1 he
wich. Island paper says:
' How touching is tribute of
the late Hon. T. II. Benton to hi?
motner'a influence. My mother ask
ed me never to use tobacco I have
never touched it from that time to the

dav. She asked me not to
MitiMs nnil tinvp never

America, is in --ames

age,
or

as

personal
discussion

had

as

To

suit

so

an

so

that are being played. She admon
isheu too, against liquor drink-
ing, and whatever capacity for

I have at present, what-
ever; usefulness I may have attained
through life, I have to
having complied to her pious
correct wishes. When I seven
years of age a.-k-ed not to

and then I made pled're of
total abstinence and that 1 have ad-

hered to it through all time, I to
my mother."

I never anything so curious.
It is almost an exact epitome of my
own moral career after simply sub-
stituting a grandmother for mother.
How well I remember my grand
mother asking me not to use

good old soul She said "You're
at it again, are vou, you whelp Noav
don't ever me catch chcAving
tobacco breakfast again, or
lay I'll blacksnake you within an inch
of your life !' I have never touched
it at that hour in the morning from
that time to the present day.

She asked me to gamble. She
whispered and said. "Put up those
wicked cards this minute pair
and a Jack, numbskull, and the

fellow's got a flush P
I hare never gambled from that

day to this never without a
"cold deck" in my pocket I cannot
tell is going to lose in games that
ar being played unless I deal myself.

AVhen I was two years of age she
asked me not to ami then I
made a resolution of total abstinence.
That I have adhered to it and en
joyed the beneficent effects of it
through all time, I owe to my grand-
mother these attest hit
gratitude. I hare never drauk a
drop from that day to this, of any
kind ofAvater. Twain

Beaten.

A correspondent writing from Ida-
ho says that this Territory is certainly
the home of the beavers, and I
believe m all the world besides there
are not so many lieavers as there are
in Idaho. Every stream seems to
swarm with them, and they may be

frequently in the waters. The
often made, that they

never show themselves, is all a mis-
take. I believe every stream
that empties the Bear is
checked in its course by beaver dams,
and those which are found near the
Portneuf River, a tributary of
Snake River, are very remarkable.
These dams are in Portneuf Canon,
and are in a pctriged state. They
are from 50 ta 60 feet in length, w itb
a fall of Avater over two them, at
the centre, of from three to four
and over the third of aliout one foot
They are not fully ami firmly petrifi-

ed, as that would involve the total
change of all the woody fibre, to be
replaced by earth substances, but are
incrusted with lime, which per-

meated tho substance of tho wood,
and given to the whole a permanent
and durable form. Nature thus
encased the works of the beaver in a
covering which ia as singular as it is
interesting. Of late years the num-
bers of the beaver have increased
wonderfully, owing td"the"fact that
they are not as eagerly sought after
as they were in former times.
bark of the cottonwood tree, particu
larly the young and tender bark of

twigs, is one of their favorite
articles of food. In Summer, they

rarely' r gnaw down large trees,
but lite upon tlie bark of smaller
ones, willow and raspU-rr- bushes,
and upon different kinds of root--.

'.nrh as tho poo'llily, iuj'1 tho rooM of
th coar.v gra u hi. Ii grow along
th margins of the streams. Besides
Cottonwood, age tho bark of th;
asien, yellow birch, and poplar. In

I tins Winter, when their supply is
they the wood alon.

Some cottonwood trees 2) inches in
diameter have lx-c- n gnawed down by
them and authority, remarking
ii'ron the tree-cuttin- on the Yejlow- - .

stone River, stales that the lira vers
committed great devastation among
tho trees "one of which, three feet in
diameter, had Vni gnaws--
by them."

MartranrtsM CH OMcer.

General Hartranft has bca Audi- -

nearly
in the by

.

features and
from I

hundreds of thousands of dollars
from this source alone. It is the un-

iversal testimony of those who can
speak that a more
capable or inflexible incumbent of
this office the State has never had.
Says a cotemporary .

' ;

' "His rule has been never to hesi-

tate in such matters. All
azainst corporations are made up ac--

a

placc.and and presented
turned his the they

liegan to call Treasury,
dry prepared cash

himself. Presently the j the of
iron has with

the dark of the
(

tunnel, car unavailing resistance during
Presently a last from

i of
wall j wealth.

tunnel, a j To the fidelity of
figure discernible F.
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wildly the that
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me,

attributed

statement,

i,.Wl Lnow )iinHhiny about
thoe kind of person, natural

artificial; mjiwthing about
mmethiitfj atut tory rations. I
L now all int-- n

in Penmnjlcania all orpjration.i
ay tlwir taxe; & long an

nnj friend. General Hartranft, m
Auditor General of the Mate, J be-

lieve the dixjM of eorvora- -
the aavanceu o a.i the

who what it was. Fi-- I iak
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will stand the test of honest scrutiny
command the support of those

who arc disposed to act fairly.
Reading Time.

Haw Engllnh Lords Drm.

It is a singular thing that there is
j no place so good as the House of
j Lords,- - or perhaps, the House of
Commons to see genuine curiosities of

! costumes. There are
a Sand- - t plenty of men in either house who

some j i to have permanently adopted
has sent me that j favorite of youth,

Mr.

and

she me

tobac-
co,

tears

that

of

has

has

and

and clung to it fondly and faithfully
through all times and changes as more
romantic souls cling to the memory of
a lost love. Stand any day about
half-pa-st four at the rear end of AVest-rninst-cr

Hall and note some of the
costumes that pass you ; the young
men, of course, and many of the
oldsters, arc made up to the hour by
Poole, the fashionable tailor, who cuts
the clothes and sometimes backs the
bills of the aristocracy. But never
mind these commonplace correct ones.
Look at that old peer, the collar of
Avhose coat comes up so far behind as
almost to touch th curly brim of his
high crowned hat The coat has a
fur collar ; it is long in the waist and
long in the skirts, plumped out in
front like the breast of a pigeon or a
pantonine prince. I suppose that
coat was in fashion when George the
Fourth was regent here. See here a
tall old commoner in blue coat with
guilt buttons, a buff waistcoat and
tight, gray trousers. Look at an-

other, who Avears whito "duck," as
used to lie called in the days our fa-

thers, tightly strapped down over the
boots that man, I suppose, began to
dress after the Duke of AVellingtcn,
and has not noticed any change since
then. Talk of the costume of Gree-
ley, why he would le a glass of fash-
ion and a mold of form when com-
pared with some of these legislative
eccentricities. As a matter of fact,
hardly any of our leading statesman
ever dress well. Gladstone'? clothes
seem to be thrown on with a pitch-
fork, as the old phrase was. Disraeli
looks like an ancient picture of a
bright dandy from a book of old
fashions.

Ltc at rirat Sight.

Mrs. Fitch, that was, a daughter of
England, is thirty years old, and is
handsome and Avealthy. Mrs. Fitch
has had three husbands, and all of
them died. She.was a spiritualist
and a mediun. and it was revealed to
her that if she would come east
from California she would find an-

other "

man. On her journey she
stopped at Omaha and was there ta-k-"n

ill, and, calling ou Dr. Payn, she
btcrii acquainted Avith the doctor's
assistant named M. L. Stanton.
Briefly, Mr. Stanton was that man.
She had no sooner looked upon him
than she knew that she haJ met her
destiny for the fourth time." It was
leap year. She proposed, after a brief
courtship, and he, after thinking the
matter over, accepted her. There
was a large wedding, and the parties
came onto New lork. "e com-

mend Mr. Stanton's example to the
young men of Omaha," says the Oma-

ha JSee. Good ; but theni Mr. Stan-

ton may live some years, and it is a
little rough to expect all the other fel-

lows to remain single during that pe-

riod.

lalaeac ef Xewepaaer.

A school teacher writes as follows:
"I have found it to be the univer-

sal fact, without exception, that those
scholars of both sexes, and of all
ages, who have had access to news-
papers at home, when compared with
those who have not, are better read-
ers, excelling in pronunciation, and
consequently read more understan-
ding. Tbey are better spellers, and
define word, with ease and accuracy.

"They obtain a practical knowledge
of geography in almost half the time
it requires others, as the newspaper
has made them familiar with the lo-

cation of the most important places,
nations, their governments and do-

ings, on the globe.
"They are better gramarians; for

having "become so familiar with every
variety of tho newspaper, from the
common-plac- e advertisement to the
finished and daaaical oration of the
statesman, they more readily com-

prehend the meaning of his text, and
consequently analyze its construction.
with accuracy.'


